
The one who gets wisdom loves life; the one who cherishes understanding will soon prosper.  Proverbs 19:8 

PRAISES: 
Praise for our new worship series “Thrive”  
PRAYERS AND CONCERNS: 
Harry Smock     prayers for healing and health concerns 
Doris Beckwith  prayers for health concerns 
John Roberts     prayers for John and family after losing house in house fire 
Angela Lipani     prayers for guidance through last semester 
Jill Marthe           prayers for best friend with return of cancer on remaining kidney 
Ruth Spencer     prayers for healing following major abdominal surgery (Richmond) 
Glen Marcy       prayers for recovery following knee surgery 
Madison Heath  prayers for health concerns with RSV & bronchitis (6 months old) friend of Bonnie Slater 
Morgan Silvers prayers for upcoming knee surgeries Jan. 4th and Jan. 18th 
Rhonda Burke   prayers for healing with return of cancer (friend of Fran Martin in Hawaii) 
Virgil Baxley        prayers for comfort and healing  
Al Maline             continued prayers for comfort and healing with cancer     
Eukie Diday         continued prayers for comfort and healing of a fractured pelvis 
Ruth Jones          continued prayers for healing of broken leg & hip  
Austin Limestoll   continued prayers for safety and guidance (Army)  
Blake Little           continued prayers for safety and guidance (Army) 
Trenton Krueger continued prayers for safety and guidance (Army) 
Austin O’Baker     prayers for safety and guidance (Army) 
Ronnie Slater       prayers for safety and guidance while on AF deployment in Turkey 
Jennifer White      prayers for guidance and safety on deployment  
Sherie Daniels     continued prayers for health concerns  
Shirley French      prayers for health concerns 
Lois Betts              prayers for healing and strength 
Elsie Vendely        prayers for health concerns 
Bob Guseman       continued prayers for strength, comfort and care 
Bill Lucik                continued prayers for strength with brain cancer 
Christine Lehnert   continued prayers for recovery with cancer surgery 
Christopher Gause continued prayers for health concerns 
Phil Roberts           continued prayers for healing 
Norm Woodard       prayers for healing and recovery 
Sheila Woodard      prayers for recovery from cancer treatments 
Lois Aul                   prayers for health concerns 
Michelle Angelini    prayers for surgery 
Larry & Noreen Martin    continued prayers for health concerns 
Our Veterans 
Unspoken 
God’s hand in China & Thailand with the Harvels’ ministry 


